Replication control of IncP plasmids.
Clones of Escherichia coli with a chromosomally integrated RP4-prime plasmid were isolated and characterized. Chromosome transfer was increased about 50-fold and the Hfr still carried an autonomous plasmid indistinguishable from the original RP4-prime. This could be eliminated by pRP64 or R751, two distinguishably marked incompatible plasmids, giving rise to strains which stably retained the resistance patterns of both plasmids and which continued to transfer the chromosome at enhanced levels. In both cases, however, the copy number of the autonomous plasmid was reduced by the presence of a chromosomal RP4 such that the total number of P plasmid genomes (integrated and autonomous) remained constant. The results are consistent with the idea that copy number is controlled by diffusible inhibitors or initiators of replication.